Scoring by Sport
Football Scoring
Passing Yards = 0.04 Points
Passing TDs = 4 Points
Interceptions Thrown = -3 Points
Rushing Yards = 0.1 Points
Rushing TDs = 6 Points
Receptions = 0.5 Points
Receiving Yards = 0.1 Points
Receiving TDs = 6 Points
Fumbles Lost = -2 Points
Two-point Conv. Pass = 2 Points
Two-point Conv. Scored = 2 Points
Fumbles Lost = -2 Points
Fumble Recovered TD = 6 Points
Punt Return TD = 6 Points
Kickoff Return TD = 6 Points
Field Goal Return TD = 6 Points
Blocked Field Goal Return TD = 6 Points
Blocked Punt Return TD = 6 Points
Field Goal Made 1-29 Yards = 2 Points
Field Goal Made 30-39 Yards = 3 Points
Field Goal Made 40-49 Yards = 4 Points
Field Goal made 50+ Yards = 5 Points
Extra Point Made = 1 Point
Missed Field Goal = -2 Points

Baseball Scoring
Batter Scoring
Single (1B) = 1 Point
Double (2B) = 2 Points
Triple (3B) = 3 Points
Home Run (HR) = 4 Points
Runs Batted In (RBI) = 1 Point
Run Scored (R) = 1 Point
Walk (BB) = 1 Point
Hit By Pitch (HBP) = 1 Point
Stolen Base (SB) = 2 Points
Strikeout (SO) = -0.25 Points

Pitcher Scoring
Win (W) = 4 Points
Loss (L) = -2 Points
Earned Run Allowed (ER) = -1 Point
Strikeout (SO) = 0.5 Points
Walk (BB) = -0.5 Points
Inning Pitched (IP) = 1 Point
*Fractional Scoring Applies, 0.1 IP = .3 Points
*Batting Stats do not count for Pitchers.

General Rules
Eligibility
To play Grand Fantasy Sports, you must be 18 years of age and in an allowed state.
You must also meet and agree to all other requirements stated in the Terms and
Conditions & Privacy Policy.

Multiple Accounts
Every user of Grand Fantasy Sports is only allowed to play with one account. At the
administrator’s sole discretion, we hold the right to suspend or delete any account
deemed as a second account for any user. It is solely on Grand Fantasy Sports’
judgement as to deem whether or not a player is using a second account is final.
Penalties may include, but are not limited to, suspension or deletion of the second
account and withholding of any winnings that are determined to have been obtained due
to through fraudulent use.

Username
Grand Fantasy Sports reserves the right to change, or require a change of, any
username that is it deemed deems offensive or promotional to a commercial venture.
Change requirements are will be made at the sole discretion of Grand Fantasy Sports. If
change requests are not met, we hold the right to change any username without further
notice.

Scoring Revisions
We leave our Stats up to the best in the business, Sportradar US. We don’t close
contests or finalize player stats for a contest until Sportradar US sends us final box

scores for every Game that is part of a contest. On very rare occasions, a League may
decide to change stats the next day, or even a few days after a Game and Box Score
are Final. If this occurs, we will not revise player stats or contest results based on these
changes. With that said, if the revision change is due to an error on our end, we will
revise scores and ensure all users receive the proper points and winnings.

Postponed or Cancelled Games
Postponed or Cancelled games are handled differently based on the Sport. For the
NFL, if that the postponed or cancelled game is made-up by the following Tuesday, the
stats for that game will still count. If the game is made-up later than the Tuesday after
the originally scheduled start date, players will receive 0 Points for that game. For MLB,
if the game is made-up the very next day Stats will still count. If it is made-up later than
the very next day, players will receive 0 Points for that game.

Cancelled Contests
Grand Fantasy Sports holds the right to cancel any contest at our sole discretion without
any restrictions or limitations. Such a case is extremely rare, and one that we hope to
avoid altogether. However, there could be cases where we believe it is in the best
interests of our users and the integrity of said contest for it to be cancelled.

